
Scottsdale Plastic Surgeon Named one of Phoenix’s Top Doctors  

 

One of Scottsdale’s premier plastics surgeons was named to the list of Top Doctors by his peers 
in the April 2008 issue of Phoenix Magazines TOP DOCTORS issues.  “This is a tremendous 
honor, and is and unexpected pleasure.  One of the biggest compliments a physician can get is 
recognition by his or her peers.”     

One of the exceptional things that differentiates Dr. Gawley from other plastic surgeons is his 
ability and desire to offer reconstructive services as well as cosmetic procedures.  “Both types of 
surgery are very rewarding and challenging.  The reconstructive surgery I offer really allows me 
to ‘give back’ and help patients that normally would not consider or be able to afford plastic 
surgery.” 

Dr. Gawley’s talent and skills that earn him such peer recognition make him one of the most 
highly sought after aesthetic plastic surgeons in the Scottsdale and phoenix area.  He is a 
leading expert in cosmetic surgery of the breast, body and face. Dr. Gawley is board certified by 
the American Board of Plastic surgery, and the chief of plastic surgery at the Scottsdale Shea 
Hospital.  He is an active member of the American Society of Plastic Surgeons.  

With the Mommy makeover craze in the media, it is often difficult to differentiate surgeons who 
are truly qualified to deliver the results that these patients demand.  His expertise in both breast 
enhancement and body contouring have made him the natural choice for many of the phoenix 
area mothers who long for a return to the pre-pregnancy shape and figures.  “Mommy 
makeovers, or post-pregnancy rejuvenation procedures are some of the most rewarding 
cosmetic surgeries that I perform,” says Dr. Gawley.  “Patients see immediate results and have 
remarkable improvement in self-esteem, and self-image. “  In short says Dr. Gawley, “these 
woman deserve this!” 

 

 

 


